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SIDELINES
With PHIFEB

Summer
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shone all day long, the
jiifl
promptly at 8, Leo and
ro»c
twins twinkled brightHPPer
jlother Nature distributed
untie3 with a lavish hand.
#is6i we're another of those
„ho hope you've had a fine
Greetings, or, as Cicero

S.C.A. Fund'
Going FuF
Goal Set At $400
Groups Stage At,era
^reside
Run.^j tea^ introducii Mrs.

next arejrknerj the nev^>ouso
tian Asr on Saturday afPoonOf the acious rooms of thfouse
able tlPacific campus willbeive

Irwin from two until four lock,
. Chips would have said,
drive, wts will be greeted the
r'
^ sinici."
neede by Miss Hertha Raus and
corr js Betty Boothe, house pri>ent,
[ic's Campus . . . e'Mri. Louis Vannuccini, prdent
undergone one major opera-,if of the Mothers Club, Mrs. jmett
McComb, alumnae presiden
jjd some minor alteratio
join Mrs. Forkner in rey'n8
ns '38ers graduated
guests.
I ugual
Mrs. Forkner is an exisive
0ur familiar power k
ent
. Bob traveler and has lived in the '
jlic of the day that
for a number of years. Sinctfakmore, has given wa ur famous ing Mu Zeta Rho her hom'Sbe
to be a like a mos- has added some rare ChinerfursfiS
assed his first
i librar>. An "cc;ormick's or- nishings and guests will be iited
to view these.
,d us to believe jts one ambiFrom the corority, the foiling
'"Pubby" Har . Someone tellgirls are arranging the «nt:
0 turn aroun,Can to relax . .
Mary Wolf, Pat Carson, Frees
ling forty-elto his usual form,
Richardson, Betty Boothe. trs.
loot.
the young lady is
Everett Wolf, Mrs. C. A. Raich,
contractor.
Mrs. Luis Vannuccini, and jra.
Dgs operat
I. W. Carson represent the Jth.ohango"
ems
to
have
gotten
O
ers Club.
lint wasn' agent in the person
At the tea table, beautifully.pt some oiith.
pointed in the pastel theme, rs.
it and irPhoebe White and Miss Jla
,ng the here's a new orchestra
Rogers will preside.
3 one tling—with Herman SaInvitation to greet Mrs. Forfcr
slong sing such notables as has been extended to all sority
,S Of ich and Doug Campbell. and fraternities, members of be
surf!
faculty, and students and frills
on h
of the College.
. a.-Parley and Bronzich! How
Among the members of Mu la
pjuore student body dances?
who will assist in serving are 10
Misses Doris Marsh, Frances Hl•HI
ul.Wlens, instruction in home mark, Frances Richardson,
ia lies, designs her own clothes, Folsum,
Rita Sanguinetti, Mi
jl,tr, and they are really All Wolf, Mary Ranney, Beverly Mil;,
Betty Dixon, Pat Carson, Rti
! «i
Hellwig, Junan Bronzich, R'
( c everyone at the Senior Col- Bombardi,
Mildred Lagarmos
((,eeeptlon saw the hero act by and Phyllis Grimshaw.
and Mor(,ers Griffith, Irish

i

CLUBS
DRAMA
MUSIC

BETTY DIXON, Editor

IWomen's Hall
Elects New
Officers

Succeeding Jan Wright as presi
dent of Women's Hall is Florence
Mallik, who was elected at a spe
cial meeting Monday evening. In
the secretarial capacity is Betty
Barry.
Also elected were heads of the
council. Bonnie Smith and MaraVacation has come and gone,
belle Rodier will represent the
leaving blushing brides within the
freshmen.
Sophomore members
portals of Epsilon Lambda Sigma. will be Eunice Hood and Wilma
Dorothy Tambelyn became Mrs. Schwartz. Elaine Burns and Jean
John Spooner on Saturday, June I Hornsberger will serve the junior
18. The ceremony, made beautiful I class group, and Louise West will
by its simplicity, took place at the represent the seniors.
Meetings will be held this year on
home of the bride in Nevada City. Monday nights at eleven o'clock.
*
»
»
Family members alone witnessed

DAN CUPID
TAKES TOLL

Omega Phi
Plans Hop

Patty Pierce
Returns From
Opening what promises to be one Bread Loaf
of the most successful social sea

Enthusiasm ! ! ! You don't
know the connotation of the word
until Miss Pierce gets started on
the subject of Bread Loaf!
• Dr. and Mrs. Tully C. Knoles
What is it? Where is it? Why is
presided Monday evening at a de
it? One at a time—if you please.lU/ATpDUC! OKI
lightful reception in Anderson Hall
T
v
1
What? It is the summer school of
^ t-'MVIk.k.V-'l X
for the faculty and students of
Middlebury College. Where? Nes'' FVENT NEARS
the Senior College.
led up among the tops of the'
Guests were received by Erwin
Green Mountains in Vermont, fif
Member of Rho Lambda Phi will Farley, president of the Pacific
teen miles from any town. Why?
carry on tradition Thursday eve- Student Association, and Junan
It is Middlebury's summer school
teaching only English and dramat-1 n'n8. September 22, by staging the Bronzich, vice-president.
In the receiving line with Presi
ics. Professors from all over the seventy-third annual Watermelon
country come to contribute their p*eed at the fratern y house. The dent and Mrs. Knoles were Dean
Fred L. Farley, Dean and Mrs. J.
knowledge to that already there. feed
C. Corson, Dean and Mrs. John C.
Miss Pierce took courses from
teachers of Yale, John Hopkins, Adamlna, promises to be cne of the Elliott, Dean Opal Berg, Registrar
Iowa University, along with many biggest stag evcr*s of th-> season, and Mrs. Robert Burns.
Miss Frances Bowerman of the
others. During the six and one- Working under him is a commitConservatory sang two numbers,
half weeks that they study and ^ee composed of Bill Avery, Howand Mr. Harmon Ginn also gave
the person in question firmly
ard Hansbrow and Glen Harter.
vocal selections. They were accom
states that they STUDY—lecturers
panied by Eileen Daniels.
from various parts of the country INITIATIONS COMING
come, to discuss their ^ various i Informal initiation of new mem- Guests were received from eight
until ten o'clock. Dr. Knoles. Dr.
specialties. Particularly interesting K
)nto Rhlzomia wiu take
]ace
Farley, and Dean Corson gave
jg Robert
T> aUamA Frost nrn
AVsrwiku 4 Afi I
whon Acontributes
at the fraternity house on Septem speeches of welcome.
scholarship to this school and ber 23 and 24 under the direction
Punch and cake were served
spends at least three or four days of Herschel Evans, Ed Seville and
throughout the evening by the
there every year,
James Fisher. The formal initia- Misses Eleanor McCann, Patty
We placed the question of social tion will follow at midnight on the Pierce, Marie Brenlman, Josephine
life before the victim of our fire evening of Sunday, September 25, Smith, and Mrs. G. Warren White.
and with a ravenous gleam in her under the supervision of Park WilDr. and Mrs. Knoles were assist
•
»
»
eye she exclaimed: "I wish you son. New members to be initiated ed by Miss Grace Carter in plan
could have been on our picnic to are Norman Lamb, Fred Van ning the formal affair.
Lake Champlain—the scenery was Dyke, "Ham" Briggs, and Ed Densuperb and the steaks they broil-1 ny.
ed!" Other entertainment afforded
them are dances, plays presented OFFICERS LISTED
Officers of Rhizomia for this
Her twentieth birthday was an by the students, and occasional
extra-special event for Miss Rachel musical evening sent directly from| semester are as follows: Park Wil
son, president; Bob Kientz, vice
Martin, for on that anniversary, Middlebury College.
Saturday evening, members of
July second, she announced her be
We had always thought of con-| president; Dick Loomis, corres Tau Kappa Kappa will be hostesses
trothal to Mr. William Harry centration
demanding
straight ponding secretary; Bob Adamina, to approximately one hundred and
back chairs, cleared desk, and sergeant-at-arms; and Pat Dunlap, fifty guests at an Ice Cream So
Becker.
Miss Martin, who is the daugh other so called necessities which house manager,
cial. Beginning at eight o'clock,
Howard Hansbrow, class of '40, the informal affair will be held in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin had nothing to do with comfort.
of Stockton, attended the College But not this institution! Classes waa appointed Frosh King of Rho the attractive garden adjoining the
of the Pacific and Is now a senior meet in small sitting rooms, beau- Lambda Phi for the ensuing year, house.
student at San Jose State College. tlfully furnished with comfortable Tbe appointment was made by
Betty Anne Smith, in her ca
While on this campus she was ac- chairs, low lamps, and fires sing- President Park Wilson at a meet pacity as chairman, has planned
ing on the hearth. Not only the in& of th« upper-class council of for a program in keeping with the
tice in S. C. A. work.
Mr. Becker is a junior at Pacific, class rooms are furnished in this the organization Wednesday eve- informal and old-fashioned theme.
editor of the Weekly, a member of comfortable manner—also the Ji-| n'nS, September 7.
Assisting Miss Smith are the fol
the varsity football team, and brary! And Miss Pierce still
lowing committees: Decorations,
m mL a r.i.• J!a m N n L A
r A** I
prominent in campus activities.
WHAT NEXT? NOW THE SPAR- Jean Strong, chairman, Elinor
His fraternity is Rho Lambda Phi.
. rows have a public relations coun- Shepard, Jean Woodruff; food,
Guests at the birthday-announce
AU members of the student body | sel (press Agent) [t tinally comes Loismae Ventre, chairman, Patty
ment party were intimate friends and faculty ate together in one big
Mason, Aline Durst; serving, Betty
or relatives of the young couple. room. Three times a week they out that there are two races of Barron, Edith Claire Hixon, Grace
on the Berkeley campus.
The wedding date has not been set, changed their seating capacity sparrows
They are identical in appearance) Tener, Alice Ladd; program, Alice
but it will probably be an event thus enabling them to become well|but different in hablt and physio. Hall, chairman, Rae Hungerford,
of next year.
Ruth Johnson, Evelyn "Ward; clean
acquainted with each other.
logy. They can not interbreed. The
»
»
a
The students are mainly high puget Sound sparrows migrate up, Norma James, Lucille Wilson
school and college teachers. The north in summer to their breeding and Lois Lasall.
Many alumnae of the house are
number enrolled is limited to one grounds in Washington. The Nuthundred and fifty, and each year tails stay at Berkeley probably to expected to be present.

sons, Omega Phi Alpha completed
plans at their meeting last night
for an opening semester dance Sat
urday, September 24.
President Dick Patriquin assist
ed by Ed Koehler, who is vice-presi
dent and social secretary of the
house, has secured Bob McCormick and his orchestra for the in
formal affair.
Unusual programs in keeping
with the theme of the first dance
of the season are being designed by
Bob Bastian. A distinctly different
feature of the dance will be a door
prize for those attending.
Patrons and patronesses chosen
for the occasion are Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Kjeldsen, alumnus of the
house, Mr. and Mrs. Art Farey,
and Mrs. Cora Lynch.
Announcement was also made
last night that both Junior Rotarians appointed by the Stockton
Rotary Club are members of
Omega Phi Alpha. The two select
ed are Bill Biddick, representing
the Junior College, and Ed KoehleV
Both are very prominent in housd
activities.

the ceremony. The groom is a
member of Alpha Kappa Phi.
First Methodist Church of Burlingame was the setting on Sun
day, June 16, for the marriage of
Miss Lorraine Knoles, chairman
Irva Rickson to Alfred Rageth.
The vows were exchanged in the of the Advisory Board of the S. C.
presence of the two immediate A., will be in charge of the S. C. A.
dessert party to be given Friday
families.
Mr. Roger Graves took as his evening at 6:30 p. m. at the home
bride Miss Doris Jean on Sunday, of Mrs. Charles Gulich. Badminton,
July 17. The ritual was read at croquet and other games will pre
the home of the bride in Hollister. cede the meeting, which will mark
Mrs. Graves will be remembered the first joint session of the Stu
in her capacity as instructor at dent Cabinet and the Advisory
Board of the S. C. A. The purpose
Pacific.
St. Jarath's Church in Oakland of this gathering is to associate
saw petite Mary Bay become Mrs more closely the new members with
Roger Baer at ten in the morning the old.
Members of the Advisory Board
on July 31. A reception was held
after the ceremony at the Bay active last year are Miss Lor
home. Mrs. Baer was the first raine Knoles, Mrs. R. A. Brady,
queen of the Pacific Mardi Gras. Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mrs. Bert Swenson,
Mr. Baer is affiliated with Ar- Miss Ellen Deerlng, Mr. W. G.
Young, Dr. H. H. Frost, Robert
o.hania.
Darting Dan darted again, and Barns, Dean James Corson, A. A.
the result is a long list of engage Stagg, Dean Orton and President
ments. The Stockton home of the Knoles.
New members are Miss Katherine
DuBrutz will be the setting for
the nuptials on September 18, of Kemp, Dean Opal Berg, Miss Elea
Barbara DuBrutz to Mr. Edmond nor McCann, Mrs. Irving Goleman
Winlund. Only members of the Mr. A1 Waldo, Mr. J. Gwynn and
two families will attend. Friends Mr. Emery Fast.
will be received after the cere
mony at a reception in the bride'3 i — , • n r— r s r - k J W J k I
home. Miss DuBrutz attended Pa- J \ U
^^^^^x
eific for her first two years and
jus column was written with a
then transferred to California.
ten pencil—that's why it hasn't
Announcement was made early
1 point.
this week of the betrothal of MarA large group from the College
jorie Mainard to Julien Ellis. While attended the wedding in Vallejo,
Thursday evening at seven-thli
on the Pacific campus the couple August 20, of Ruberta Demmon
o'clock, six pledges of Tau Kap
was prominent in dramatic circles. Junior College graduate and mem
Kappa became members in go
Miss Mainard is affiliated with I ber of AIpha Theta Tau, to Edstanding at a candlelight service.
Epsilon, and her fiance is a mem- ward Price, former College of PaUnder the direction of He!
ber of Omega Phi Alpha. No date cjjjc student.
Hall, president, Lucille Wils<
has been set for the wedding.
Among the guests were Minnie
Alice Ladd, Edith Claire Hlxo
November 20 is the date set for
Lois Lasall, Betty Barron, and No the wedding of Miss Eileen Daniels Sawyer, who sang, Bette Flickin
ger, Roberta Ball, Bessie Fraser,
ma James were formally initiate
to Mr. Austin Coggin. A senior i ^jay jj0U whitmore, Muriel LogerDecorations
in
the
house
colo
f
student, Miss Daniels is prominent weU> virginia chapman, Pat Seaof orchid and yellow were used e in the musical circle on the camvers and Maryly Lyons.
fectively throughout for a most in: 'pus Mr Coggin graduated from
pressive atmosphere.
Pacific with the class of '32, and
At the conclusion of the cer«he is affiijated with Omega Phi.
JACOBYS RETURN
mony, refreshments were served bj
* * *
Reasonably Priced
Returning to the campus after a
Dawn Walters and Aline Dursi
June wedding are Dr. and Mrs.
at
Miss Durst is a former presldenj
Harold Jacoby. Before her wed
ding in Oakland, Mrs. Jacoby was
Miss Joyce Dunkerly.
Harrie Wooley just returned
Dr. Jacoby has been a member
JEWELERS
from a summer spent in the Ha-j The Stockton Poetry Club had of the Pacific faculty for several
its first fall meeting last Thurs- years, and his wife is secretary of
waiian Islands.
jay night at 8 o'clock, upstairs at the Student Christian Association
Anderson Hall, under the guidance | on the campus.
As part of their honeymoon, the
f this year's president, Mr. Robert
jeitz, a graduate student of Pa- newlyweds toured the industrial
cities of the United States.
ific.
Just the thing for the college
* •
*
Members of the club are people
room! Delco "Coronet" with walnut
the city or those attending colcabinet, 5 tubes, automatic volume
Warm
up,
jitterbugs!
The
ge who compose poetry, and the
control, American broadcast and
police from 540 to 1720 kilocycles.
rocedure Is for each member to Thursday night dances have beReg. $23.95.
"
ubmit verse at the meeting to be snn. If you didn't attend last
Save $9.00. NOW .
iscussed and criticized.
night's dance at the Gym, plan to
[usually the poems submitted are atone for your erring ways next
USE TURNER'S
BUDGET TERMS
brious, but at this meeting the week. Admission by student body
;rse was of humorous style. This card only, from 7 to 8 p. m. every
'eek's critic was Mrs. Gus Miller. Thursday evening.
All $4.95 models. Now on sale at

NEW FACULTY
WELCOMED

BECKER-MARTIN
BETROTHED

DE

TAU KAPPA
INITIATES

N

MARRIES

Evening Bags
• MESH
RHINESTONE
• GOLD

POETRY CLUB
MEETS

CHAS. HAAS & SONS

Radio Special For C. O. P. Students

$14.9$

Tennis Rackets

TFTMa
HARDWARE

IMPLEMENT CP

-t N. American St.

I

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

Phone 8480

"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

PAT DUNLAP

School
Special
•
•
•
•

FREDERIC
EUGENE
REALISTIC
DUART

i

Campus Representative

100 N. Sutter
Phone 052

"The Official PSA
Barber Shop"

CLYDE KING
BARBER

VAY

MILKY WAY
2305 Pacific Avenue
YAFFLES

M

the executive board turns away take advantage of the summer sesthat many disappointed appli-j sions. The sparrows will not alThe newly organized Mother's
cants.
low their kind near their nests,
Club of the Zetagathean Club was
It is interesting to note that but the other race may come
honored Wednesday at a tea given the main building of the school is| quite close,
at the home of President Knoles by an old inn. This building along
the advisors, Miss Knoles, Mrs. with many acres of land was do
Brady, and Mrs. Gulick. Miss La- nated by a man who desired thel Alpha Theta Tau Sorority House
verne Carter and Miss Naomi Fu- retention of the woods in that was the setting for a dinner
qua, alumni members, poured, and portion of the country. Under the Wednesday evening, honoring the
the following upper-division girls terms of the deed, the land can r*ew women of the faculty. Fall
assisted: Harriet Kientz, Gladys never be sold to anyone who will decoratlons and flowers were used
Sanguinetti, Arlene Tanner, Gladys destroy the trees. Parts of the 'n l-l16 dining and living rooms,
Hughes, Aileen Buoy, Ingerborg land have been sold to the state Those honored were Dean Berg,
von Loben Sels, Christina Vanden for parks. All of the money re- Miss Cornog, Miss Wiens, Mrs.
Akker, Florine Buoy, Doris Bishop- ceived from these exchanges ot Arnold, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Connelly,
berger, Margaret Haymond, and land goes to improvements bene-'and Mrs" Norman
Pauline Crawford.
ficial to women students—this also
The Mother's Club was organized
during the summer with the follow being one of the conditions under | Ann Blundell, last year's presi
dent of Alpha Theta Tau, is making officers elected: Mrs. I. Single which the land was given.
Miss Pierce attended one sum- ing. her home, at least temporarily,
ton, president; Mrs. Atchley, vicepresident; Mrs. A. Buoy, secretary mer theatre which presented an | wtth her sister in Honolulu,
old play—Diplomacy. We have a
Mrs. N. Sanguinetti, treasurer. The
hunch from her that It did not
..
,
. .
,
,
...
wit, you know) dropped the idea
first t leeting of the Zetagathean
live up
to her expectation. While I
± i
H
Club will be held September 22,
. . . ,, ..
that Miss Pierce went to Bread
we are on the subject of the thewith the president, Doris BlshopLoaf to loaf expecting to come
tre, here is one for Ripley: Miss
berger, presiding.
back well bread 1 1 1
Patty Pierce, prominent member
She is assisted by the following
P. S. "I can hardly wait to go
of the College of Pacific faculty,
officers: Harriet Kientz, vice-presi
back," she sighed with a joyful
was in New York four days and
dent; Margaret Haymond, secre
wiggle.
saw six plays!
tary-treasurer; and Dorothy Len
One of our professors, noted for
nox, historian.
his wit (sort of related to halfa
a
a
On June 19, Dorothy Davis, Al
pha Theta Tau, was married to
John Johnson, Omega Phi Alpha,
in Redding, California. Only mem
bers of the immediate family were
present. Both are graduates of the
College of Pacific.
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COLLEGE PINS
AND TROPHIES

F R I E D B E R G E R'S
339 East Main Street
. . . JEWELERS .

Av-/
Pacific Avenue
Beauty Shoppe
Just the Shoppe for the
COLLEGE GIRL
WHERE SHAMPOOS ARE
ONLY $1.00 AND
PERMANENTS ARE
POPULAR PRICES

For Appointments
Phone 1147

Smart College Leaders Will Wear

PENNEY'S
Suits And Dresses

WELCOME BACK

S. H. KRESS CO.
10-25 CENT STORE

LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS IN THE NEW
EST FASHIONS, OF SPORTS
WEAR

ICE
COAL.
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 5100
Stockton, California
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This Year

STUDENTS

FROZEN ORANGE

'ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU

PHONE 866

ICE CREAM
SOCIAL SET

ZETA GATHEANS
HAVE TEA

The Home ot the Frozen Milk Shake!

Welcome Back

OUSt.0

EL DORADO at HARDING

ON THE CAMPUS
FOR YOU

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE MILKY

$5.00
Shampoo and Fingerwave $1.00

Formal Reception
Welcomes New
Students

AND

PENNEY'S

FORMALS
LOW.

PRICES

Meet Your Friends
At Penney's

Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street
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WHEN YOU
Read"***
By GLADYS HUGHES
ADVENTURE YARN
Having gone in for quit? a
of non-fiction this summer (the
•trict diet of detective Tories we
0n last year undefined our
tution), we thought you
to ,'imbe' "P for the
amirrii
by reading
"ictlon.
•nal Treas•idge that
ie swell
ding all
• -looking
•e few
srson
'ly

m
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Hi " clip,
By EOTJIS MORSE
MOVIE
OVll^ CENSORSHIP
OUIVOIA
In a recent article in a

J^EL A^G,

-\M

F

and

1

Hollywood's more progressive ' jLlcoi«<
ducers, was noted to have said
Kousef
all the movie-goer was seeing t}iflC c giad
6
1
was "censored pap." This cojjV
lines up Wltn
with iv-ir.
Mr. Wanger.
»v augci.
Noii^'0r
goes on pretty much the samei A
n g
,yy to
LU day,
UICXJ, except, of coursire®"
- \e of war. It is hard to see
_ATU^
ituff shown in the motionA* 1 ^ g0v
'heater, censored or m ®"&Xward
ar
^ould affect the somefry A»Y
' ,#\ 1
m
^ routine of ev.erjfja< "
as it is to say wh#?dl, ^ t
policy would cre&tfllU^| test
the present Wcre " la:
lures, it is very phes
tQ
free rein givenfl°n( ^ribe
would certainly hS uoH'H
any worse.
. t]
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m0res Lauppe, Bishop,
pavis, Fritz, Dran, DuPraw,
powns Stebbins, and Lyons
'•'"n hosts recently to select
' 0[ freshmen. Decorations
/ en effectively carried out
•' ..clippers" motif.
'"uTogethers: Betty Barry and
Atkinson . . . Franny Hall!'!
nCi Bob Wentz . . . Lora Lou
'Wd Rudy Rivera . . Artelle
Brwin Farley.
f
-> -;to the ranks of PaWelcome
Housemothers, Mrs. Forkner.
^ glad you are here.

Mu Zetl Rho Tea
Presents Neu)
Housemother

Women's Hall
Elects New
Officers

Omega Phi
Plans Hop

5 atty

Opening what promises to be one
of the most successful social sea
Succeeding Jan Wright as presi sons, Omega Phi Alpha completed
dent of Women's Hall is Florence plans at their meeting last night
•Mallik, who was elected at a spe for an opening semester dance Sat
cial meeting Monday evening. In urday, September 24.
the secretarial capacity is Betty
President Dick Patriquin assist
Barry.
ed by Ed Koehler, who is vice-presi
Also elected were heads of the dent and social secretary of the
council. Bonnie Smith and Mara- house, has secured Bob McCorbelle Rodier will represent the mick and his orchestra for the in
freshmen.
Sophomore members formal affair.
will be Eunice Hood and Wilma
Unusual programs in keeping
Schwartz. Elaine Burns and Jean
with
the theme of the first dance
Hornsberger will serve the junior
class group, and Louise West will of the season are being designed by
represent the seniors.
Bob Bastian. A distinctly different
Meetings will be held this year on feature of the dance will be a door
Monday nights at eleven o'clock.
prize for those attending.
Patrons and patronesses chosen
for the occasion are Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Kjeldsen, alumnus of the
house, Mr. and Mrs. Art Farey,
and Mrs. Cora Lynch.
Announcement was also made
Miss Lorraine Knoles, chairman
of the Advisory Board of the S. C. last night that both Junior RoA., will be in charge of the S. C. A. tarians appointed by the Stockton
dessert party to be given Friday Rotary Club are members of
evening at 6:30 p. m. at the home Omega Phi Alpha. The two select
of Mrs. Charles Gulich. Badminton, ed are Bill Biddick, representing
the Junior College, and Ed KoehleV
croquet and other games will pre
Both are very prominent in housd
cede the meeting, which will mark
the first joint session of the Stu activities.

Pierce
Returns From
Bread Loaf

Formal Reception
Welcomes New
Students

Enthusiasm ! ! ! You don't
know the connotation of the word
until Miss Pierce gets started on
the subject of Bread Loaf!
Members of Mu Zeta Rh(sororW
• Dr. and Mrs. Tully C. Knoles
What is it? Where is it? Why is
ity and members of the jpthers
presided Monday evening at a de
it ? O n e a t a t i m e — i f y o u p l e a s e . M / A T E R N / E L O N
and Patronesses Club will reside
lightful reception in Anderson Hall
What? It Is the summer school of
for the faculty and students of
at a formal tea, introducirj Mrs.
Middlebury College. Where? Nest- CX/CKIT MPARQ
the Senior College.
Lucy Forkner, the new house
|
,
T
l
,
,
led up among the tops of t h e - ^
mother, on Saturday aft*00011Guests were received by Erwin
Vacation has come and gone,
Green Mountains In Vermont, fif-, Member of Rho Lambda Phi will
Farley, president of the Pacific
The spacious rooms of the1101156
teen miles from any town. Why?
leaving blushing brides within the
on the Pacific campus will jceive
„ ,
.
,
_
„ . „ , carry
Association, and Junan
J on tradition Thursday eve- Student
It is Middlebury s summer school
guests from two until four <jlock. portals of Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
teaching only English and dramat- ning, September 22, by staging the Bronzich, vice-president.
Guests will be greeted i the Dorothy Tambelyn became Mrs.
In the receiving line with Presi
ics. Professors from all over the seventy-third annual Watermelon
door by Miss Hertha Rausd and John Spooner on Saturday, June
country come to contribute their Feed at the £ratern y house. The dent and Mrs. Knoles were Dean
e
Miss Betty Boothe, house pref* ht, 18. The ceremony, made beautiful
knowledge to that already there. ^ under the dir0Ctlon of Bob Fred L. Farley, Dean and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Louis Vannuccini, pr^dent
C. Corson, Dean and Mrs. John C.
Miss Pierce took courses from I
by
its
simplicity,
took
place
at
the
of the Mothers Club, Mrs. Ef11®*^
Elliott, Dean Opal Berg, Registrar
teachers
of
Yale,
John
Hopkins,
Adamina,
promises
to
be
one
of
the
mation for the freshest of
McComb, alumnae president will home of the bride in Nevada City.
and Mrs. Robert Burns.
Iowa
University,
along
with
many
biggest
stag
evcr's
of
thseason,
pn gmiles: Pat Jensen's.
join Mrs. Forkner in recrln8 Family members alone witnessed
Miss Frances Bowerman of the
others. During the six and one- Working under him is a commitguests.
Conservatory sang two numbers,
the ceremony. The groom is a
i)AV s H 0 1 >
half weeks that they study and t00 composed o£ Bill Avery, HowMrs. Forkner is an extsive member of Alpha Kappa Phi.
vT
and Mr. Harmon Ginn also gave
the person in question firmly
| L0vegrin, squired as usual traveler and has lived in the < ient
vocal selections. They were accom
First
Methodist
Church
of
Burstates
that
they
STUDY—lecturers
AWard , Thurston . . . Bob for a number of years. Since inch
panied by Eileen Daniels.
lingame
was
the
setting
on
Sun
from various parts of the country I INITIATIONS COMING
I 'in brother to our famous ing Mu Zeta Rho her home;sh®
Guests were received from eight
come to discuss their various
informal initiation of new memratting around like a mos- has added some rare Chinesrfur- day, June 16, for the marriage of
until ten o'clock. Dr. Knoles, Dr.
Irva
Rickson
to
Alfred
Rageth.
specialties.
Particularly
interesting
L
(nto
Rhlzomla
wiU
take
place
J who has just passed his first nishings and guests will be lifted
Farley, and Dean Corson gave
The vows were exchanged in the
is Robert Frost who contributes at th0 fraternity houee 0„ geptem_
r teBf , . . McCormick's or- to view these.
speeches of welcome.
presence
of
the
two
immediate
a scholarship to this school and ber 23 and 2i under thp direction
C playing like its one ambiFrom the corority, the folloling families.
Punch and cake were served
f\ s to stop . . . Someone tellspends at least three or four days of Herschel Evans, Ed Seville and throughout the evening by the
n
girls are arranging the e|nt:
Vribet Coffman to relax . . Mary Wolf, Pat Carson, Fraces Mr. Roger Graves took as his
there every year.
James Fisher. The formal initia- Misses Eleanor McCann, Patty
f Jlorrin up to his usual form, Richardson, Betty Boothe. trs. bride Miss Doris Jean on Sunday,
We placed the question of social tion will follow at midnight on the Pierce, Marie Breniman, Josephine
%,ls time the young lady is Everett Wolf, Mrs. C. A. Rai-h, July 17. The ritual was read at
life before the victim of our fire evening of Sunday, September 25, Smith, and Mrs. G. Warren White.
the home of the bride in Hollister.
^•maine Cash.
and with a ravenous gleam in her under the supervision of Park WilMrs. Luis Vannuccini, and rs.
Dr. and Mrs. Knoles were assist
Mrs. Graves will be remembered
eye she exclaimed: "I wish you son. New members to be initiated ed by Miss Grace Carter in plan
I. W. Carson represent the With
dent
Cabinet
and
the
Advisory
in
her
capacity
as
instructor
at
jliaomia seems to have gotten ers Club.
could have been on our picnic to are Norman Lamb, Fred Van ning the formal affair.
Board of the S. C. A. The purpose
Pacific.
, j press agent in the person
*
•
•
Lake Champlaln—the scenery was Dyke, "Ham" Briggs, and Ed Den
At the tea table, beautlfullyipof this gathering is to associate
St. Jarath's Church in Oakland
Smith.
superb and the steaks they broil- ny,
pointed in the pastel theme, Irs.
more closely the new members with
ed!" Other entertainment afforded
Phoebe White and Miss hjla saw petite Mary Bay become Mrs
Roger Baer at ten in the morning the old.
a hear there's a new orchestra Rogers will preside.
them are dances, plays presentedl OFFICERS LISTED
Members
of
the
Advisory
Board
,k0 making—with Herman Saby the students, and occasional
Officers of Rhizomia for this
Invitation to greet Mrs. Forljer on July 31. A reception was held
Her
twentieth
birthday
was
an
1 batoning
such notables as has been extended to all sorctty after the ceremony at the Bay active last year are Miss Lor extra-special event for Miss Rachel musical evening Bent directly from semester are as follows: Park WilRotsch and Doug Campbell. and fraternities, members of He home. Mrs. Baer was the first raine Knoles, Mrs. R. A. Brady, Martin, for on that anniversary, Middlebury College.
son, president; Bob Kientz, vice
Saturday evening, members of
Mrs. Fred Ellis, Mrs. Bert Swenson
faculty, and students and friejls queen of the Pacific Mardt Gras. Miss Ellen Deerlng, Mr. W. G. July second, she announced her be
We had always thought of con-j president; Dick Loomis, corres- Tau Kappa Kappa will be hostesses
>e Stuff!
Mr.
Baer
is
affiliated
with
Ardemanding
straight ponding secretary; Bob Adamina, to approximately one hundred and
of the College.
Young, Dr. H. H. Frost, Robert trothal to Mr. William Harry eentration
Farley and Bronzich! How
Among the members of Mu 3-a chaniaback chairs, cleared desk, and sergeant-at-arms; and Pat Dunlap, fifty guests at an Ice Cream So
Becker.
Barns,
Dean
James
Corson,
A.
A
Dartlng Dan darted again, and
but more student body dances?
who will assist in serving are e
cial. Beginning at eight o'clock,
Miss Martin, who is the daugh other so called necessities which house manager,
Stagg, Dean Orton and President
Misses Doris Marsh, Frances H 1- the result is a long list of engage
had nothing to do with comfort.
Howard Hansbrow, class of '40, the informal affair will be held in
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Martin
Knoles.
jlj,j Wlens, instruction in home mark, Frances Richardson, E a ments. The Stockton home of the
was appointed Frosh King of Rho
the attractive garden adjoining the
New members are Miss Katherine of Stockton, attended the College But not this institution! Classes
[Oiomics, designs her own clothes, Folsum, Rita Sanguinetti, M • DuBrutz will be the setting for
meet
in
small
sitting
rooms,
beauLambda
Phi for the ensuing year, house.
of
the
Pacific
and
is
now
a
senior
Kemp, Dean Opal Berg, Miss Elea
the
nuptials
on
September
18.
of
hear,
and
they
are
really
All
n
19
Wolf, Mary Ranney, Beverly Mill
appointment was made by
Betty Anne Smith, in her ca
nor McCann, Mrs. Irving Goleman student at San Jose State College tifully furnished with comfortable I'*
Betty Dixon, Pat Carson, Ri i Barbara DuBrutz to Mr. Edmond
light.
chairs, low lamps, and fires sing- President Park Wilson at a meet pacity as chairman, has planned
While
on
this
campus
she
was
acMr.
A1
Waldo,
Mr.
J.
Gwynn
and
n
Hellwig, Junan Bronzich, Ft i Winlund. Only members of the
ing on the hearth. Not only the ' 8
the upper-class council of for a program in keeping with the
tice in S. C. A. work.
"ipe everyone at the Senior Col- Lombardi, Mildred Lagarmoisii, two families will attend. Friends Mr. Emery Fast.
*
»
«
Mr. Becker is a junior at Pacific class rooms are furnished in this the organization Wednesday eve- informal and old-fashioned theme.
will
be
received
after
the
cere
reception saw the hero act by and Phyllis Grlmshaw.
editor of the Weekly, a member of comfortable manner—also the II-1 n'nS> September 7.
Assisting Miss Smith are the fol
mony at a reception in the bride'3
(hers Griffith, Irish and Morthe varsity football team, and brary! And Miss Pierce still
lowing committees: Decorations,
home. Miss DuBrutz attended Pa
prominent in campus activities. claims she studied as she never | -yyRAT NEXT? NOW THE SPAR- Jean Strong, chairman, Elinor
cific for her first two years and
ltts column was written with a
His
fraternity is Rho Lambda Phi. studied before in her liffc!
rows have a public relations coun Shepard, Jean Woodruff; food,
then transferred to California.
pencil—that's why it hasn't
Guests at the birthday-announce
All members of the student body I 0l (presg Ag0nt) n fjnaUy CQmes Loismae Ventre, chairman, Patty
Announcement was made early
ment party were intimate friends and faculty ate together in one big I
HI point.
t that th0re ar0 two rac0S o£ Mason, Aline Durst; serving, Betty
this week of the betrothal of MarA large group from the College
or
relatives
of
the
young
couple.
fcr-T T
Barron, Edith Claire Hixon, Grace
room.
Three
times
a
week
they|
fwyvw"jorie Mainard to Julien Ellis. Whil attended the wedding in Vallejo
sparrows on the Berkeley campus.
Thursday evening at seven-thir on the Pacific campus the couple
The wedding date has not been set, changed their seating capacity
Tener, Alice Ladd; program, Alice
August 20, of Ruberta Demmon
They
are
identical
in
appearance,
but It will probably be an event thus enabling them to become well I T' ^ ent Tn'habi't and "physio Hall, chairman, Rae Hungerford,
o'clock, six pledges of Tau Kapj was prominent in dramatic circles,
bu
di
r
Junior College graduate and memKappa became members in go( Miss Mainard is affiliated with
of next year.
Ruth Johnson, Evelyn Ward; clean
acquainted with each other.
logy. They can not interbreed. The
ber of Alpha Theta Tau, to Ed
standing at a candlelight service Epsilon, and her fiance Is a mem
The students are mainly high puget Sound sparrows migrate up, Norma James, Lucille Wilson
ward Price, former College of Pa
Under the direction of Hela ber of Omega Phi Alpha. No date
and Lois Lasall.
school and college teachers. The north in summer to their breeding
cific student.
Hall, president, Lucille Wilso has been set for the wedding.
Many alumnae of the house are
Among the guests were Minnie
number enrolled is limited to one grounds in Washington. The NutAlice Ladd, Edith Claire Hlxoi
expected to be present.
November 20 is the date set for Sawyer, who sang, Bette Flickin
hundred and fifty, and each year talis stay at Berkeley probably to
Lois Las all, Betty Barron, and No; the wedding of Miss Eileen Daniels
the executive board turns away take advantage of the summer ses
ger, Roberta Ball, Bessie Fraser,
ma James were formally initiate: to Mr. Austin Coggin. A senior
that many disappointed appli- sions. The sparrows will not alMay Lou Whitmore, Muriel LogerDecorations in the house color! student, Miss Daniels is prominent
The
newly
organized
Mother's
well, Virginia Chapman, Pat Seacants.
low their kind near their nests,
of orchid and yellow were used efl jn £b0 mus[cai circle on the camClub of the Zetagathean Club was
It is interesting to note that but the other race may come
vers and Maryly Lyons.
fectively throughout for a most imj pug Mr Coggln graduated from
honored Wednesday at a tea given the main building of the school is [quite close,
t
pressive atmosphere.
Pacific with the class of '32, and
at the home of President Knoles by an old inn. This building along
At the conclusion of the cere|h0 ig a££iiiated with Omega Phi.
the advisors, Miss Knoles, Mrs. with many acres of land was do
JACOBYS RETURN
mony, refreshments were served by
• •
Brady, and Mrs. Gulick. Miss La- nated by a man who desired the| Alpha Theta Tau Sorority House
Reasonably Priced
Returning to the campus after
Dawn Walters and Aline Durst
verne Carter and Miss Naomi Fu- retention of the woods in that was the setting for a dinner
June
wedding
are
Dr.
and
Mrs.
at
Harold Jacoby. Before her wed- qua, alumni members, poured, and portion of the country. Under the Wednesday evening, honoring the
ding in Oakland, Mrs. Jacoby was the following upper-division girls terms of the deed, the land can new women of the faculty. Fall
Miss Joyce Dunkerly.
assisted: Harriet Kientz, Gladys never be sold to anyone who will decorations and flowers were used
Dr. Jacoby has been a member Sanguinetti, Arlene Tanner, Gladys destroy the trees. Parts of the in th® dininS and
Harrie Wooley just returned!
™omS.
JEWELERS
from a summer spent in the Ha-j The Stockton Poetry Club had of the Pacific faculty for several Hughes, Alleen Buoy, Ingerborg land have been sold to the state ™ose honored were Dean Berg,
ts first fall meeting last Thurs- years, and his wife Is secretary of von Loben Sels, Christina Vanden for parks. All of the money re- f88 C™.Miss Wlens, Mrs,
waiian Islands.
ay night at 8 o'clock, upstairs at the Student Christian Association Akker, Florine Buoy, Doris Bishop- celved from these exchanges o£ Arnold, Mrs Clarke, Mrs. Connelly,
berger, Margaret Haymond, and land goes to improvements bene- jan
r8'
01™a"'
nderson Hall, under the guidance on the campus.
!•
As part of their honeymoon, the Pauline Crawford,
f this year's president, Mr. Robert
ficial to women students—this also
The Mother's Club was organized being one of the conditions under i Ann Blundell, last year's presi3eitz, a graduate student of Pa- newlyweds toured the industrial
cities of the United States.
during the summer with the followific.
which the land was given.
dent of Alpha Theta Tau, is male
Just the Shoppe for the
Just the thing for the college
« • •
| ing officers elected: Mrs. I. Single
Members of the club are people
Miss Pierce attended one sum- ing her home, at least temporarily,
room! Delco "Coronet" with walnut
ton, president; Mrs. Atchley, viceCOLLEGE GIRL
i the city or those attending colcabinet, 5 tubes, automatic volume
Warm
up,
jitterbugs!
The president; Mrs. A. Buoy, secretary; mer theatre which presented an| with her sister in Honolulu,
ge who compose poetry, and the
control. American broadcast and
old
play—Diplomacy.
We
have
a
WHERE SHAMPOOS ARE
police from 540 to 1720 kilocvcles.
rocedure is for each member to Thursday night dances have be- Mr(J N Sanguinetti, treasurer. The hunch from her that It did not
ONLY $1.00 AND
i wit, you know) dropped the idea
Reg. $23.95.
614 QC
lbmit verse at the meeting to be gun. If you didn't attend last (lrgt y.eetlng of the Zetagathean live up to her expectation ™,
PERMANENTS ARE
While
Misg pi0rc0 w0nt ^
night's dance at the Gym, plan to c,ub wiu b0 h0ld geptember 22,
Save $9.00. NOW
*75
Iscussed and criticized.
POPULAR PRICES
we are on the subject of the the- K Qaf ^ ,oaf 0xp0Ctlng to
come
USE TURNER'S
Usually the poems submitted are atone for your erring ways next wlth th0 president, Doris Bishop- tre, here Is one for Ripley: Miss
fcack
w#H bread , , ,
week.
Admission
by
student
body
e
er,
presiding,
BUDGET TERMS
b
rg
•rious, but at this meeting the
For Appointments
Patty Pierce, prominent member
P. S. "I can hardly wait to go
irse was of humorous style. This card only, from 7 to 8 p. m. every| She 'ig assisted by the following of the College of Pacific faculty,
Phone 1147
Thursday
evening.
back,"
she
sighed
with
a
joyful
officers:
Harriet
Kientz,
vice-presi
eek's critic was Mrs. Gus Miller,
was in New York four days and
wiggle.
dent;
Margaret
Haymond,
secre
$4.95 models. Now on sale at
saw six plays!
tary-treasurer; and Dorothy Len
One of our professors, noted for
nox, historian.
his wit (sort of related to halfON THE CAMPUS
•
«
•
f
FOR YOU
On June 19, Dorothy Davis, Al COLLEGE PINS
AND TROPHIES
pha Theta Tau, was married to
Smart College Leaders Will Wear
"The
Official
PSA
John Johnson, Omega Phi Alpha,
21 N. American St.
Phone 8480
"DISTINCTIVE
| in Redding, California. Only mem'
CORSAGES"
Barber Shop"
bers of the immediate family were
339 East Main Street
[ present. Both are graduates of the
. . . JEWELERS . .
College of Pacific.
Campus Representative

, ub

DAN CUPID
TAKES TOLL

'

MEW FACULTY
WELCOMED

...

3ECKER-MARTIN
BETROTHED

ICE CREAM
SOCIAL SET

RUBE DEMMON
MARRIES

TAU KAPPA
INITIATES

Evening Bags

ZETA GATHEANS
HAVE TEA

• MESH
• RHINESTONE
GOLD

it"-'"""""iPOETRY CLUB

CHAS. HAAS & SONS

Pacific Avenue
Beauty Shoppe

'al For C. O. P. Students

Tennis Rackets

hardware &

$3.95

IMPLEMENT CP

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

F R I E D B E R G E R'S

PAT DUNLAP

School
Special
O
•
•
•

FREDERIC
EUGENE
REALISTIC
DUART

109 N. Sutter
Phone 652

WAY

EL DORADO at HARDING

PHONE 866

WELCOME BACK

MILKY WAY
2305 Pacific Avenue
WAFFLES

'ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU"

Your A. W. S. Cub House
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S. H. KRESS CO.
5-10-25 CENT STORE
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This Year

STUDENTS

The Home of the Frozen Milk Shake!

Welcome Back

llouse^&auly

Suits And Dresses

TEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE MILKY

$5.00
Shampoo and Fingerwave $1.00

PENNEY'S

CLYDE KING
BARBER

LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COLORS IN THE NEW
EST FASHIONS, OF SPORTS
WEAR

B

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

YOLLANDICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 5100
Stockton, California
Office:
Miner Avenue at San Joaquin Street

AND

PENNEY'S

FORMALS
LOW,

AT

PRICES

Meet Your Friends
At Penney's

PACIFIC WEEKLY,

Bengal Sports Page

Flat Foot Freshies
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Were They Green?

TALK

Was A Cinch
Quote Frosh

By ALEX DONSKER

No! Fifty Out For Varsity Squad

We Wuz Robbed
Claim Sophs

By giving the calendar the once
over, those who are Interested find
SOPHOMORE VERSIONS
By BENNY SAVELLI
out that it's about that time of the
"Funny how we lost, I thought I
year when sports enthusiasts start FROSH VERSIONS OF BRAWL
heard
somebody say we had the
making predictions as to who will
"We did it with our bare hands.''
"Simply a one-sided affair . . . thing fixed."
win the Big Game, who Is going to
"I don't know what to expect
play left half for the U. of Kala and it sure feels great to be on the
right side . . . WOO! WOO!"
now. You never can tell. Before
mazoo and why is he. In other
"It was easy. Those palookas
words another football season is were a cinch. Spell it with a "Z" you know it they'll be makin' us
wear dinks."
upon us.
|
because it was so eazy."
"I lost my shoes in the mix-up,
"You could have knocked me
Of most Interest to everyone are
Pacific's chances of having a but it was worth it to beat those over with a feather . . . but they
didn't, the rats . . . wait'll I finish
cracker-jack team capable of win heels."
"It was a walk-away. You gotta
ning a large percentage of their
give the Sophs credit, in a way, that new book, "How to Make
games. How will they make out
because they really tried.
The Enemies and Give Influenza to
against such stiff competition as
ooor kids really gave all they had, Freshmen," by R. U. Crazee."
Loyola U., the Golden Bears of
but If we're better, is it our fault?"
"They skinned us by a hair, but
Cal. and the Chicago Maroons of
"It was a great fight, Ma, and we'll skin them by the hairs, if
Illinois? That's the big question,
I'm glad I won. How did you come they don't watch out. And we
but what's the answer?
means hairsssss. PLURAL."
The Tigers have a fine bunch of out with Pa?"
"Too bad the Sophomores lost.
boys but they're doing their level
"It won't be long now. Yep!
Toooooo
Bad
.
.
.
for
us.
best to give Pacific a representa
It's gonna be plenty short. If you
(The freshman names have not
tive team. Prospects for a suc
know what I mean."
been used, due to political reasons
cessful team look darn good on
(The Sopnomore names have not
and popular requests of the Fresh
paper. The Bengal backficld sit
men. Names, however, are kept been used . . . well . . . not because
uation looks the best in several
on file by the secretary of the the Sophomores are afraid , . .
years. The line, although it needs
Sophomore
class, just for the . . . but it pays to be careful ... or
plenty polishing up, should also be
does it?)
of
it.
way above the average. All in all
things look pretty good for Stagg
The following is a summary of the Sophomore-Freshman classic:
and Co.
Tug-o-war Won easily by the Sophomores—due to organization.
But before you tab Pacific as a
Sack race Won by the Frosh. Required about half the time limit.
team of championship caliber, take
Tie up—Won by Frosh after a hard struggle. Frosh managed to
a glance at the schedule that is get one more man tied up than did the Sophs.
awaiting the Bengals. It's one of
The outstanding Freshman was Bob Ijams.
the toughest in years. They meet
There were several outstanding Sophs—Norman Lamb, Roger
ten strong teams, none of them Cross, Dan Looney, and several more.
Rudy Rivera and Roily Campbell were in charge of the event.
breathers, within a period lacking
one day of nine weeks. That's no
cinch for any team!
have done.
They have always
F. W. C. BUSINESS
Much talk has been circulated
about tho so-called abandonment
of tho Far Western Conference of
which Pacific has been a member
for a good' many years. It has
been thought that because Fresno
State had supposedly entered an
other conference that the F. W. C.
was all washed up. But the lowdown on the situation reads some
thing like this:
Fresno State claims that they
have not joined another conference.
They say that they have just made
several new contracts to play other
schools for a certain number of
years, just like many other schools

and now

kicked about having to go to Chico
and play the Wildcats because the

W. A. A.
Gal-Ihrantliitis

gate receipts have not been up to
par at that institution. This year
the Bulldogs do not meet the ChiNext week, according to Presi
coans so they should have no kick dent Lovella Hawley, girl sports
will swing into high gear with
coming.
According to Doc Breeden, con hockey being the first sports
undertaking of the semester.
ference secretary, the F. W. C.
Girls in both the Junior and
looks stronger this year than has
Senior colleges will be eligible
been in the past several years.
to compete. This year the girls'
This may and may not be the last
sport program will feature an allyear of the league as many daily
around curriculum that should at
papers have written. Here's hop
tract all athletes who have had
ing the conference continues; C.
any previous experience in these
O. P. has always been satisfied.
games, or those wanting to take
part in some of the activities, al
though they may be unfamiliar
with the sport.
The following sports will receive
most of the attention in the
newly-formed athletic program:
Baseball, tennis, hockey, basket
ball, volleyball and other sports
that may prove of sufficient in
terest.
Don't forget, girls, for a bigger
and better time have some fun in
the athletic program designed for
your enjoyment. Hockey begins
next week. Let's have a large
turnout.
•
o

BRAVO & McKEEGAN
Goes

F. A. P. DONATION
The California Federal Art Proj
ect has made a permanent loan
to the Junior College of a group
of watercolor paintings by out
standing California artists.
The Federal Art Project pro
vides an outlet for works of out
standing artists who would other
wise not receive suitable recogni
tion for their efforts.

Varsity Squad
Looks Above
Average
Stagg Prepares For
Sixth Grid Season
At Tigertown
Fifty some odd players greeted
Coach A. A. Stagg as he began
work last week in preparing for
sixth season as grid coach in the
Tiger lair.
Stagg's plans for the coining sea
son include a more practical run
ning attack, varied with occasional
passing. With such men as Lloyd,
Domench and Siegfried galloping
in the backfield, the running at
tack should prove to be the Ben
gal's main offensive weapon this
year.
FORWARD WALL STRONG
In surveying the Tiger's forward
wall it is seen that there will be
plenty of competition for every
position. For the pivot post both
Ed Koehler and Hugh McWilliams
will see plenty of action. The two
guard positions seem to be a threecornered fight with A1 Irwin, Bill
Becker and Milt Greenblatt as the
three contestants. Harris Fine, up
from last year's Frosh, should also
develop rapidly into a splendid
player.
The tackle spots are also in
doubt with Irvin Grubbs, Stan
Vaughn and
young
Swagerty
being the leading contenders. For
the end posts there is a four-way
battle being waged by A1 Codiga,
Bob "Broken Toe" Adamina, the
older Swag brother and A1 Hedges.
BACKS PLENTIFUL
Backfield material seems quite
plentiful with Soper, Siegfried,
Lloyd Kientz, Domench, Cooper,
Viera, Trembley and Bentley being
the boys to watch. Soper will be
doing most of the kicking, Dom
ench will probably take care of the
passing department; while Lloyd
and Siegfried will be in charge of
the running attack.
It is significant to note that al
though the team is not exception
ally light, there is not a single man
on the team who can today tip the
beams at the 200-pound mark. The
team will capitalize on its speed
rather than being of the slow and
heavy type.
Fundamentals, including block
ing, tackling, punting and placekicking, have been stressed in the
practices so far. A double practice
was held last Saturday and the
players are reported to have lost
on an average of five pounds each
while working out under a boiling
hot sun.
Scrimmage and more funda
mentals are on the slate for the
next few weeks in preparation for
the Loyola encounter on Septem
ber 30.
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STAGG SPEAKS
Delivering the principal address
at the first Student Christian As
sociation chapel 6f the year, to be
held in the Auditorium Tuesday,
at 10:45 a. m., will be Coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg.
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Pat Miraglio's Motor Service
"SNAPPY SERVICE"

2405 Pacific Ave.

Phone 10427

TRIBUTE TO
STAGG
This week Mr. Amos Alon
zo Stagg began his fortyninth year as a football
coach. One month ago he
celebrated Ills seventy-sixth
birthday.
Everyone who has been as
sociated with Mr. Stagg In
the past three-quarters of a
century has only the highest
of praise for him. He has
shown kindness and consid
eration to us all. He has
given everyone a chance to
work independently, placing
an undying faith In his co
workers and players. For this
all of us shall be eternally
grateful and shall never fully
thank him.
He Is a character to whom
resiiect and courtesy are auto
matically given. He lias the
air of a gentleman who is
stern in his beliefs but will
ing to listen to other's view
points.
In 1894 Stagg brought his
U. of Chicago team out IVest
to play their first Intersectional game. This November,
forty-four years later, Stagg
takes a fighting squad of
Tigers back to Stagg Field In
Chicago to renew old ac
quaintances. No matter what
caliber team may represent
Pacific on the gridiron this
year, the boys will be out
there plugging away for a
man who is worth fighting
for.
To the world of sports we
give you a gentleman and a
scholar the "Granddaddy of
Football"—Coach A. A. Stagg.

Varsity Sked
•Sept. 30—Loyola at L. A.
Oct. 8—U. C. at Berkeley.
*Oct. 14—Ramblers at Stockton.
•Oct. 21—At San Jose.
•Oct. 28—Nevada here.
•Nov. 4—Fresno State here.
Nov. 12—At Chicago U.
•Nov. 17—Aggies here.
Nov. 24—At Chico.
•Dec. 1—At San Diego, Marines.
•Night games.
.
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Two Grid Rule
Changes Made

'Bengals Have
Tough Sked
To Face

Jickson Groom
posh Prospects
Bcqal Bab es Scrimmage Tomorr0
4 5 /len Train For Santa Rosa J. C.
By MANUEL BELITSKY
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With the opening game but
Earl "Stonewall" Jackson and his assist
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ly h l nr,,'- t "
Co Rlnnde
Terror" Kjeldson, started whippy 6
<*rrt _D IOil Lit;
_
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Tok ng freshmen into shape this week. Th
ly ed nfentifulness in weight, something that h

Sh

Grid Season Opener
With Loyola Slated
For September 30
When a team plays ten tough
straight football games in a row
within a period of nine weeks, then
that team has what is commonly
known in the better circles as a
really "tough schedule." This is
exactly what the Tigers of Pacific
have to face in the coming grid
season.
The season opener Is with the
Loyola Lions of Los Angeles, and
Tommy Lieb's boys from down
South would like nothing better
than to wallop the Staggmen of
Tigertown In their first meeting.
After taking on the Loyolans the
Bengals tangle with a nice bunch
of kids from that large institution
at Berkeley, the Golden Bears of
California, whom many sports ex
perts, pick to repeat their unde
feated series of victories of last
year.
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TODAY W E PROUDLY HANG OUT
THIS SHINGLE OF GOOD NEWS:

Bravo & McKeegan Now Headquar
ters for Interwoven Socks.
WE MEAN JUST THAT! HERE AND
NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM AN
AMAZINGLY COMPLETE SELEC
TION OF FINE SOCKS BACKED
WITH THE FAMOUS INTERWOVEN
LABEL.
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Mr. Keller of the Fibreboard Co.,
and Mr. Goodwin of the Shell Oil
Co.
.
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ifeveral of Stagg'
the washing
administration
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and the clubhe

Bulldogs Train

d water must be
and blistered

they've been

Fresno State gridders received a
pleasant surprise when they were
given a five-day vacation at
Santa Cruz.
During their stay, the team took
many hiking trips, practiced plays
and signals, and did all sorts of
limbering-up exercises.
Tony Heeb, captain of
the
team, was in charge of the play
ers. As a novelty or perhaps a
publicity gag, Joe E. Brown, fa
mous movie comedian, was elected
unanimously by the squad as hon
orary captain.
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IT IS OUR DESIRE TO MAIN
TAIN FOR THE COLLEGE OF
THE PACIFIC STUDENTS AND
FACULTY THE FINEST COL
LEGIATE SUPPLY STORE IN
CALIFORNIA.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS YOUR
ASSURANCE THAT THIS CAN
AND WILL BE DONE.
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MAIN STREET

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
"On the Campus for You"
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PACIFIC
CO-OP HOUSE
112 Euclid Ave.

J O I N
Band
Debate
Athletics
Nardi Gras
Pib lications
Raly Programs
Social Events
A Cappella Choir
Employment Bureau
Studsnt Government
Associat&d Women Students
Student Christian Association

Pacific Sludent Association
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BREAKFAST,
LUNCH AND
DINNER

Welcome Students!
Best Wishes For
The Coming
Year
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IBS SECURED
The committee has as its main
jective the promotion of college
hletics by securing part-time
bs for those athletes who would
FIRST HOME GAME
Rei
unable to attend school withA very good sign in th#i lcf*
j.jearOn October 14 the Bengals have it some additional means of fi- turnout is the appearance o!i
their first home game of the sea incial support. This committee former Stockton High pl1;MllflS
IllllS.
son, the opposition being supplied rrespond3 in many ways to the team. In past years, theL grs!' :1',al"
by the Cal Ramblers. Last year, .hletlc boards of other schools people have not even knonl twne*rn
feeling pretty cocky after holding iat are backed by the business there was a Frosh team i
St. Mary's to a scoreless tie, the en of
their particular com- than the Bay Region. This
Bengals thought they were on a
help promote better suppJLarei °n
lunity.
vacation when they met the Ram
Oil!'
take several the freshmen and encourag?
blers and consequently took a wal- -Although i
rnay
to greater lengths.
this
newly
formed
loping. Stagg's cohorts won't beears befoI"e 1us
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•Sept. 30—At Santa Rosaj o o.
caught napping again this yearK>ard reaches i s
de
ts
Oct 7—Marin J. C. at Ket ,;op an
ciency
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eg
and will be out to avenge that-l
' ^he
.....
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•Oct.
15—San Mateo J. C.
defeat of last year.
fartment has already felt the ben•Oct. 22—Placer J. C. here, ecr.st=nt buU
J>
Next in line comes the jinx ofk'ts of the committees w°>
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Oct. 29—At Salinas J. C,
past Pacific varsities, San Josshe large increase of local atmetes
One
Nov.
2—Aggie
Frosh
thei
State. It's sufficient to say that afvho have entered school here this
•Night games.
bungles
Stagg-coached team has yet to ex-year.
There seems to be an abn# jcathing bullet'11
perience its first win over DudALIj SPORTS HELPED
If
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of
good backs, and if a goo the
DeGroot's outfit.
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His three
Every major sport will be at ward wall can be built,
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FRESNO STATE FAVORED
feotod and helped in some way by indications the material Is jhilliple contain"
Following the San Jose encounithe work of this organization. The the Babes should have one (t|i," which were <
ter the Tigers meet two Far West number of local athletes who have best Frosh outfits In recent Rdby one of th<
Oj yes, what wae
ern Conference opponents, the U enrolled this semester is almost
pimply attached
of Nevada, and our old-time rivals double of that of last year. Many
ART BOARDS LEFT
Sine" to the plur
Fresno State. The Bulldogs, b; outstanding athletes would be lost
Miss Spalteholz of the Al hi benefit of Dr.
the way, are again favored to caj if not for the efforts of this
ture the F. W. pennant race.
board. With this additional help, partinent wishes to announci liter erudite Indlv
About this time students an acc0rding to those in the know, it drawing boards left in th iced "bull" numb,
players alike will be preparing f« is not unlikely that Pacific will rooms last semester are now net"
what is undoubtedly Pacific's grei soon be on top as far as securing able in her office (room 214
Some of the boards have
sports event, because It will thi better athletic material is con
be On-to-Chicago with every mi cerned through the aid of this identified as the propert ,ere Qrv , •
for himself!
Phyllis Grimshaw, Muriel i j|t0[ gauusc
outside help.
Other merchants working on the Bessie Fraser and Alice Cox j,/ t),P
CAL AGGIES TOUGH
are requested to make an [ace(u| curvi,
Returning home from the CI new organization are: Jack Rob
ments with the department
n(l,,
erts
of
the
Pacific
Telephone
Co.,
cago trip on a Tuesday, the B
Mr what galluaea
gals will have only to Friday
Claire Wilbur of the P. G. & E., mediately.

Two new football rules, tending prepare for one of their toughd
to put a great deal more open conference opponents, the
Aggies of Davis. Then the Tig,
field playing and additional scor
travel northward to meet Chi
ing into the game, have been State, which will be a Thanksgpassed by the gridiron lawmakers ing Day affair in Chico.
Th
and will be put into effect thi3 Tigers wind up a hectic season jx
December 1 when they make thr
coming season.
second trip South, this time ;o
The two changes in the grid meet the strong U. S. Marinesn
rules are:
San Diego.
All in all it's not going toje
Any forward pass (except those
made on fourth down) which be easy pickings for the Bengal vjsity—not by a long shot!
comes incomplete behind the goal
—
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line will be treated in the same
manner as though it struck on the HAGGIN EXHIBIT
ground in the field of play. A
Beginning this week-end, :he
forward pass made on fourth Haggin Memorial Art Gallerytudown which becomes incomplete seum will show for a limited me
behind the goal line will, as here an exhibit of works by mohrn
tofore, result in a touchback.
French painters.
When the ball goes out of
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becomes dead within fifteen yards
of a side line, it shall be put
in play at a spot fifteen yards
from that side line instead of ten
as heretofore.
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